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ABSTRACT

Edward VI presents a far more formidable and less

pathetic figure than most historians have indicated. The

role he played in the Protestant Reformation in England has

been greatly underestimated. It was the purpose of this

paper to examine and re-evaluate the influenoe of Edward VI

on religious developments during his reign, 1547-1553.

Research for this paper had indicated a substantial

involvement by Edward in religious innovations. His role

in the development of a new Protestant liturgy was signif

ioant. He provided for the introduction of the English

language into ohurch services. He authorized the publication

of books attacking the papacy. His order for ~he establish

ment of a uniform order of service resulted in the famous

~ of Common Prayer of~. Edward also engineered the

settlement of the year-long vestment oontroversy. The second

Book of Common Prayer, which established the new Protestant

doctrine, reflected Edward's earlier recommendations and was

personally revised by Edward six months after it had been

authorized by parliament. Edward ordered the establishment

of a new catechism, new canon laws, and uniform articles

of religion. A new catechism and The Articles of Religion

were published in the spring of 1553. A new book of oanon

law waS drawn up, but Edward's death in July prevented its

authorization.



PREFACE

Surprisingly little work has been done on Edward

Tudor VI. Most historians consider the reign of Edward,

and that of his sister and successor Mary, to be but

irrelevant interludes between the more significant reigns

of Henry VIII and Elizabeth I. Misconceptions about

Edward and the fact that he was but a small boy have led

historians to overlook his forcefulness and influence and

to relegate him to insignificance. l While a few detailed

studies are available, such as those by Sir Clements Robert

Markham and Hester W. Ohapman, most work has been done on

the influence of the Duke of Somerset and the Duke of

Northumberland. Few historians have attempted to inves

tigate specifically the influence of Edward VI on the

developments during his reign, 1547-1553.

It is the purpose of this paper to investigate the

personal influence of King Edward VI on ecclesiastical

developments. This was done by closely studying the

character and temperament of Edward in order to realize

IThe forcefulness and strength of Edward's character
are traits emphasized by Chapman, The Last Tudor King,
and Markham, King Edward VI, but generally are overlooked
by other historians, including Roger Lockyer, Tudor and
Stuart Britain, John Mackie, The Earlier Tudors, A. F.
Pollard, England Under Protector Somerset, and James A.
Williamson, The Tudor Age.



the power he possessed, inherent not only in his personality

but in his authority as a divine right king. A careful

study of the major religious-developments of his reign,

coupled with a study of royal documents and the literary

remains of King Edward VI, has revealed a far greater sig

nificance of the boy-king than previously indicated. I

have thus attempted to substantiate the influence of Edward's

beliefs and actions on successive religious developments.

Every effort has been made to develop a substantial

bibliography, consisting of original sources as well as

secondary works. Within the last fifteen years, a wealth

of primary source material has been made available and

considerable effort has been made to investigate and make

use of original sources.

Donald Bracco
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OHAPTER I

THE ENGLISH REFOm~TION TO 1547

The origins of Ohristianity in Britain are vague and

clouded by tradition. However, by the seventh century,

under the influence of the Roman missionary Augustine, the

establishment of the Ohurch was well underway and Britain

waS becoming united with the rest of the Western Ohurch.

Much that was peculiarly English about the Church in law and

practice was eliminated by the more orthodox Normans in

1066. From this time until the reign of Henry VIII, 1509

1547, England was one of the more obedient regions of Chris

tendom to papal authority. England had accepted the

Christian faith and the doctrine of the orthodox Oatho1ic

Church as defined by the great ecclesiastical councils,

which established the See of Rome as the supreme and unchal

lenged seat of authority. All of Western Christendom was

bound together by the acknowledgment of the supremacy of

the Pope, and thus in England as well as other countries a

uniformity of service and worship deve1oped. 1

There emerged within Ohristendom a seemingly incom

patible governmental arrangement which caused disputes

between Ohurch and State over jurisdiction. Within each

1T• M. Parker, The English Reformation to~ (London:
Oxford University Press, 1966), pp. 1-2. --
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country, there existed two sovereign powers, both intended

to work in harmony. The State controlled the physical man

while the Ohurch controlled the spiritual man. This ec

clesiastical power, which had its center in Rome, was super

natural in nature, and thus the decisions of the Church were

supreme and beyond consideration and alteration by the State.

In each country, the ChJ,trch formed a parallel and independent

authority to that of the State and was a representative of

a foreign power. 2 There were times, depending on the

personalities of civil and papal authorities, when kings

and popes were in conflict, but for the most part, an

equilibrium was established, with neither king nor pope

trying to provoke the other.

In England, the terms church and clergy became syn

onymous. The Ohurch was clerically controlled, as the

clergy were the authoritarian and active members of the

Church. The layman had little say in matters of doctrine.

His contact with ecclesiastical superiors was often colored

by his experience in church courts, which proved to be a

constant and expensive interruption into the layman's daily

life. Court procedures vlere more often than not arbitrary

and corrupt.

Outwardly, the standard of religious observance was

2Ibid., P. 5.
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high, but the English devotion was of a practical nature

and not spiritual. England had only one edition of the

liturgical epistles and gospels in La.tin. While the English

were religious, they lacked true devotion and pietism.

In Germany, twenty translations of the Bible were produced

between 1466 and 1552 and in France a thirteenth century

translation was reprinted seven times between 1487 and

1521. 3

During the late fourteenth century, heresy and anti

clerical sentiment began to develop. This new mood--combinea

with a rising English nationalism and a suspicion of anything

foreign, and stimulated by the Babylonian Oaptivity and the

Great Schism--reached its climax in the life of John

Wycliffe. He was a teacher at Oxford and was much concerned

about evil in the Church, particularly clerical wealth and

immorality. He exalted the right of the State at the

expense of the Church. He defended the right of the State

to tax ecclesiastical properties and opposed the payment of

tribute to the Pope. 4 Following his trial for heresy in

1378, Wycliffe radically changed his criticism from church

practices to church doctrine. He questioned the spiritual

3Ibid., P. 13.

4Goldwin Smith, A Historf of England (New York:
Oharles Scribner's Sons, 1957 , p. 158.
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authority of the Pope, stated the main source of spiritual

authority was the scriptures, and preached that the "good

life tt was more important than the sacraments. He translated

the Bible from Latin to English. In a long preface to

this work, he condemned the corruptions of the clergy and

the worshipping of saints and images. He denounced the

doctrine of transubstantiation, stating that Christ was

present in the Eucharist but not because of any words or

actions of the priest. 5

The roots of the English Reformation extend back to

the time of John Wycliffe. The influence of his teaching

was felt for years to come. The Lollard Movement, an

attempt to preach the scriptures and to spread hatred of

the clergy and the Pope, grew out of his teachings~6

Suspicion and doubt about the clergy and established

practices grew. The most significant result of the Wycliffe

and Lollard Movements was the Statute of Praemunire. Passed

5Gilbert Burnet (ed.), History of The Reformation of
The Church of England (Oxford: Olarendon Press, 1865),1:
5'0:"

6The term Lollard means mumblers or lazy folk. The
movement consisted of poor priests who went into the
countryside in pairs to teach the scriptures. For the
most part, they were not learned men, and they held no
definite body of doctrine. The movement became closely
associated with the more predominant feeling of antl
clericalism.
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in 1393, the act was a re-issuing and a culmination of

similar acts passed in 1353 and 1365.7 The initial intent

of the act was to exclude from the realm means by which

the Pope might censure the bishops who did not support his

position. In the sixteenth century, Henry VIII, by widely

interpreting this law to justify his interference with

ecclesiastical jurisdiction, used the Statute of Praemunire

to attack the independence of the Church. 8

There is little evidence to prove that there was any

great dissatisfaction with church dogma in the quarter of

a century preceding the Henrican Reformation and the

Protestant Reformation. Men seemed quite content with the

traditional faith. An undercurrent of Lo11ard dissent

still eXisted, opposing anything traditional, inoluding

pilgrimages, the use of images, and the doctrine of the

real presence of Christ. This Lo11ard dissidence received

reinforcement from Martin Luther's attack on the papacy.

England's economic relations with Germany and the Lov

Countries made her easily aocessible to Luther's ideas.

Lutheranism condemned the clergy's claims to be independent

from civil authority and to a separate class apart from the

7Goldwin Sm1th, .2£. cit., p. 156.

8Parker, ..Q.E.. cit., p. 9.
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laity. Luther condemned a withdrawal from the ureal"

world. 9

While there was little heresy evident in England in

the early sixteenth century, anti-clericalism was on the

rise. Grievances arOSe over the Ohurch1s coercive juris-

diction, its clerical courts, and its monetary exactions.

The general feeling was that the Church owned too much

land and was too powerful~ The Pope was viewed as a

foreigner who meddled in private affairs. In 1511~ at a

Oonvocation to consider the suppression of heresy in

England, John Colet, the Dean of St. Paul1s, delivered a

critical attack on the clergy. He attacked greediness,

concupiscence, the gathering of benefices and promotions,

and secular preoccupation as destroying the dignity, honor,

and respect of the clergy.lO

The position of the clergy was further damaged by the

events surrounding the death of Richard Hunne in December,

1514. FollOWing the death of his child, Hunne had refused

to pay a mortuary fee, customarily paid to a priest by the

9Ibid., PP. 19-20.

10C• H. Williams (ed.), English Historical Documents,
1485-~~ (Vol. V of English Historical Documents, ed.
David--O:-Douglas. 12 volumes.; New York: Oxford University
Press, 1967), PP. 652-660. ttA Criticism of the English
Clergy.tf Sermon delivered by John Colet.
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family of the deceased, and was brought before a church

court. He tried but failed to sue the court in a praemunire

for bringing a king's subject before a foreign court.

Hunne was charged with heresy because he possessed a copy

of Wycliffe's Bible and had spoken some words much akin to

heresy. He pleaded not guilty but was imprisoned in

Lollard l s Tower. On December 4, he was found hanged in his

cell. While prison officials claimed he had committed

suicide, evidence brought forth by the coroner's investi

gation indicated he had been murdered. ll The news of his

death and the peculiar circumstances surrounding it greatly

aroused people's anger and mistrust of the clergy and the

Church. 12

Such was the state of the nation in the years just

preceding the Reformation Parliament. While anti-clerical

sentiment was rising and doctrinal opposition to the accepted

faith was evident in the Lollard element and those affected

by the influx of Lutheran ideas, England was still Roman

Catholic. Its king, Henry VIII, was theologically orthodox.

Henry had an intellectual appreciation of Protestant theology

llThe coroner found him hanging so loosely he perceived
that he was murdered. The wounds and cuts on his neck
indicated a chain was used and a chain was not available to
him in a cell.

12Burnet, ~. cit., p. 41.
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but was proud of his orthodoxy. For writing a book in which

he attacked Martin Luther and defended the seven sacraments,

Henry was conferred in a letter signed by Pope Leo X and

twenty-seven cardinals the title of "Defender of the Faith. u13

The events that followed in the years 1529 to the mid

1560's, collectively known as the English Reformation, had

a strong political as well as religious character. The

Henrican Reformation, the subordination of Ohurch to State,

was a common characteristic of the sixteenth century and not

peculiar to England. The English Reformation was not

originally initiated as a reform of religious doctrine.

The leaders were loyalists, not Lollards. In passing anti

papal legislation, the Reformation Parliament waS trying

to free England from foreign intervention. It was a

national movement against alien domination rather than a

break in religious doctrine. The doctrinal and religious

innovations that followed in the last years of Henry's

reign and the reign of Edward VI constitute the Protestant

Reformation.

A discussion of Thomas Wolsey is relevant to under

standing the developments which led up to the Reformation.

Although he is unimportant in the over-all development of

the Reformation, he did much to make it possible. By 1516,

13Ibid., P. 50.



he held the office of Lord Ohancellor of England and

cardinal Archbishop of York, the two traditionally highest

offices except that of king in Church and State. His

ultimate goal was to unite England and the Church under

Henry V!!I and himself. In 1518, Pope Clement VII made

Wolsey his official representative in England. While

popes had never been popular in England, they had at least

been ver~ distant and their interferences few. When

Wolsey became the active representative of Clement VII,

acting with his authority, anti-papal sentiment greatly

increased.

Wolsey's arrogance and dictatorial power made him

very unpopular. vfuile he Saw the need for reform, he did

not see that it should include himself. He criticized the

Bishop of Bangor for collecting income from benefices he

never visited. Yet he was the absentee Archbishop of

York and absentee Bishop of Winchester, the wealthiest see

in England. Though he was not a monk, he controlled the

wealthiest abbey in England, St. Albans. 14 In addition,

he received incomes from numerous other sources. These

included a pension from Francis I of France as long as the

French alliance lasted and a pension from Charles V of the

14H• Maynard Smith, Henry VIII And The Reformation
(London: Macmillan and Company,~8~pP:-13-14.

9
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Holy Roman Empire when the alliance ended. By such actions,

Wolsey made the papacy and clergy so unpopular that the

English people demanded the curtailment of clerical

privileges and papal authority. At the same time he had

provided a valuable lesson for Henry VIII-~that one person

could rule both Church and State.

The immediate cause of a long chain of events that

eventually resulted in the formation of the Church of

England was the marriage problem of Henry VIII. In November,

1501, Henry's older brother Arthur had married Oatherine

of Aragon. Five months later he died, and in June, 1505,

Henry married Oatherine. Oanon law forbad the marriage

of a man to his deceased brother's Wife, but Pope Julius

II had granted a special papal dispensation to Henry and

Oatherine to permit the marriage. The marriage did not

produce a viable male offspring. Between 1505 and 1515, four

sons and one daughter died following birth. Mary, who was

to rule England from 1553 to 1558, was born in 1516. This

birth was followed by successive miscarriages and a stillborn

child. By 1527, Henry, worried about the succession problem,

infatuated by Anne Boleyn, and troubled by his conscience,

had resolved to seek an annulment. The matter was further

complicated by the fact that in 1527 Oharles V, the nephew

of Oatherine, had occupied Rome and held the Pope as a

prisoner.
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Henry hoped to get an annulment of the marriage on

the grounds that it was not originally valid, for a marriage

had to meet certain conditions and if these conditions

were not met, there had not been a legal marriage. Henry

challenged the validity of the dispensation granted by

Julius II which had permitted the marriage. His argument

was based on the scriptures;, and in particular the Old
I

Testament Book of Leviticus, which forbad the marriage of

a man and his brother~s widow. 15

Henry's chief wish was to have the case tried in

Eng~and in such a way as to leave Oatherine with no chance

to make an appeal to Rome. Pope Clement VII allowed the

case to be tried in England but reserved the right to make

the final jUdgment. The Italian Oardinal Oampeggio was sent

to England wi th instructions'vbo prolot\g.,the.proceed1+lgs

and to try to reconcile Henry and Catherine. When a deoision

was about to be announced, Oampeggio adjourned the trial

until the following October on the pretext that Roman

courts were on vacation. Clement VII then revoked the suit

to Rome.

15Parker, £E. cit., PP. 36-37. LeViticus XVIII. 1&:
You shall not uncover the nakedness of your brother's wife;
she 1s your brother's nakedness. Leviticus XX. ~: If a
man takes his brother's wife, it is impurity; he had uncovered
his brother's nakedness, they shall be childless. The
Holy Bible, King James Version. . -
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In August, 1529, with the appearance of the scholarly

Thomas Oranmer, a different procedure was adopted. Cranmer

suggested that the real issue was theological and could be

decided better by the judgments of divines. A petition,

appealing to the Pope in Henry's behalf, was prepared and:

signed by many European and English divines. In 1530, the

petition waS forwarded to Rome but Clement VII rejected it.

Henry then turned to the Reformation Parliament which

had been called in 1529. In 1532, several acts were passe~

which gave Henry effective control over ecclesiastical law

and the clergy. One of these was the Oonditional Restraint

of Annates, passed early in 1532. The law made illegal

the payment of annates, the first year's profit from a .

spiritual liVing, to the papacy. The law also provided

that clerics appointed by the king should be legally

recognized and possess all the powers of the Position.16

The act was made conditional and was to be further considered

by Henry. When the Pope failed to meet Henry's demands

pertaining to the marriage dilemma, this conditional act

was made permanent in 1534 by the Act of Annates. This new

act forbad any papal responsibility and action in the making

16Henry Gee and W. J. Hardy (eds.), Documents
Illustrative of English Church Hlstor~ (New York: Krause
Reprint Oorporation, 1966), PP. 178-1 6. 23 Henry VIII.
The Oonditional Restraint of Annates.
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and appointing of bishops.l?

A Oomplaint of the Oommons in the form of a petition

to the king expressed grievances the layman had against

the Church. This document was actually drawn up by the

court to give Henry an excuse to attack the independence

of the Church but was wholeheartedly accepted by the

Commons. Although the grievances were exaggerated, there

was an element of truth in them. Henry transmitted the

petition to a Convocation which met in April, 1532. The

Convocation admitted that there were some abuses and agreed

to consider them, but it was rigid on its divine right to

unlimited legislative power. The debate that ensued ended

on May 15 when The Submission of the Olergy was drawn up

and presented to Henry the next day. The clergy agreed not

to make any new church laws without Henry's consent, to

submit existing laws to a committee chosen by Henry for

consideration, and to eliminate those laws which were un

acceptable to the king. 18 The Act for the Submission of

the Clergy, passed by parliament in 1534, incorporated this

agreement into law.

17Parker, ~. cit., p. 63.

IBGee and Hardy, ~. £11., PP. 176-178. A. D. 1532.
The Submission of the ~ergy.
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In August, 1532, following the death of the Arch

bishop of Canterbury, William Warham, Henry demanded that

the Pope grant bulls for the appointment of Thomas Cranmer

to the vacancy. Early in 1533, the Pope unwisely issued

them. Parliament then passed the Restraint of Appeals

which forbad all appeals to Rome and legalized all sentences

passed within the realm in the king's temporal and spiritual

courts. This was a deliberate move by Henry to check the

appeals of Oat,herine. By April Cranmer had received per

mission to try the king1s case, and on May 23 he pronouncedc

the marriage of Henry and Oatherine dissolved. On May 28,

he declared the marriage of Henry and Anne legal. 19 In

the spring of 1534, The First Act of Succession was passed.

This act declared that the children of marriages annulled

by the Church of England were illegitimate and that any

children of Henry and Anne would be legitimate. If no

male heir were produced, the crown was to go to Elizabeth,

the daughter of Henry and Anne. 20 The succession of

Elizabeth became void when the later marriage of Henry and

Jane Seymour produced a male heir, Edward VI.

19Henry had married Anne Boleyn in January, 1533_
five months before he was ecclesiastically separated from
Oatherine.

20 Gee and Hardy, 2£. £i1., pp. 234-238. 25 Henry VIII.
The First Act of Succession, pp. 232-243.
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The culmination of anti-papal legislation waS reached

in late 1534 and early 1535. In November parliament passed

The Supremacy Act and The Treason Act. The Supremacy Act

recognized the king as the supreme head of the Church of

England. It confirmed on him the authority H••• to visit,

repress, redress, reform, order, correct, restrain, and

amend all such errors, heresies, abuses, offences, contempts,
,,21

• • The Treason

Act provided for a wide definition of treason, including

rebellious acts, words or acts which deprived the king and

queen of their image, dignity, and title, and slanderous

publications. Such offences were punishable by death. 22

On June 9, 1535, Henry issued a proclamation ordering all

clerics to preach the absolute jurisdiction of the king

as supreme head of the Church. Schoolmasters were ordered

to do the same with children. All references to the Bishop

of Rome and his authority were to be erased from all books. 23

The Henrican Reformation was climaxed by Henry's attack

21Ibid ., p. 244. 26 Henry VIII. The Supremacy Act,
PP. 243::244.

22~., PP. 247-251. 26 Henry VIII. The Treason Act.

23paul L. Hughes and James F. Larkin (eds.), Tudor
Royal Proclamations, 1485-1553 (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1964), PP. 230~.~oclamation: Enforcing Statutes
Abolishing Papal Authority in England.
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on the monasteries and shrines. The Act of Supremacy had;

given Henry the power to determine the proper functions

of the Church. In exercising this power, Henry appointed

Thomas Cromwell as his Vicar General and Vice-gerent. Thus,

by virtue of his appointments, Cromwell became the chief

political and religious agent of the crown. In 1535 he

appointed visitors for the monasteries with the intention

of reforming what was amiss but with the unannounced in

tention of destroying them. By 1536 most of the lesser

monasteries were suppressed and their wealth was absorbed

by the crown. The remaining monasteries were destroyed by

1539.

While Henry did not object to the worshipping of

images, he did want to root out the sources of super

stition, the vestments and jewels which shrouded most

images. The shrine of St. Thomas Becket was his main

concern. To Henry, he was a rebel and not a saint. His

shrine was a standing memorial to the supremacy of the

papacy, to the supremacy of God's law over king's law.

Thus, in November, 1538, by royal proclamation, Henry

ordered that Thomas Becket should not be called a saint

and that his images and pictures were to be taken from

all churches, festivals, and prayers. The shrine of

Thomas Becket, as well as many others, was plundered and
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destroyed. The remains of Thomas Becket were burned.

The last visible evidence of papal authority had been

destroyed.

Henry had plundered and enslaved the clergy, but this

had been a political move. He was none the less orthodox,

and he had not changed the old system of practice and

worship. To vindicate his own orthodoxy, Henry tried to

clarify and define the position of the Church and its

doctrine.

The Ten Articles, published in 1536, intended to

establish some uniformity within the Church by distinguish-

ing practices commanded by God and necessary for salvation

and those that while not expressly required for salvation

should be observed. Faith, baptism, penance, the sacrament

of the altar, and justification fell within the first

grouping and were commanded by God for salvation. Obser

vances used in the Church but not commanded by God included

images, veneration of saints, praying to saints, rites and

ceremonies, and purgatory.24 No reference was made to the

sacraments of confirmation, holy orders, matrimony, and

extreme unction, thus many people viewed this declaration

with great suspicion and doubted its orthodoxy.

24Wl11iams,2E. cit., PP. 795-805. 28 Henry VIII.
The Ten Articles.
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Convinced that something more orthodox was needed,

in February, 1537, Henry appointed a commission to discuss

religious controversies. The commission was headed by

Thomas Cromwell and included all the bishops and twenty

five scholars. The product of this meeting was the work

entitled The Institution of ~ Christian Man, more commonly

called The Bishops' Book. Although it dealt with the seven

sacraments, it was not essentially a theological treatise

but more of a series of instructions to be read in church.

The greatest fault of the book waS its proportion. While

twenty-three pages dealt with the sacrament of the orders,

less than one page dealt with the sacrament of the altar. 25

The parish priest was surprised by its unfamiliar accents

and puzzled as to how he was to use it.

The Six Articles Act, passed in June, 1539, reas

serted the orthodoxy of transubstantiation, celibacy of

clergy, communion in one kind, monastic vows, private

masses, and auricular confession. These acts were deemed

necessary for salvation and penalties of death or for

feiture of property were to be suffered upon violation of

observances. 26

25H. Smith, QE. cit., PP. 158-160.

26 Gee and Hardy, £E. cit., pp. 303-320. 31 Henry VIII.
The Six Articles Act.
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The King'~ Book was published in 1543. It expressed

a doctrine far more Catholic than The Bishops' ~, but

it contained enough of a hint of compromise to give fol

lowers of the Protestant faith a faint ray of hope.

One of the greatest contributions of the Reformation

during the reign of King Henry VIII was the English Bible.

The New Testament today is substantially the same that

William Tyndale and Miles Coverdale gave to England. The

reception of these translations of the Bible were not

enthusiastically received. Printed abroad on German

presses and smuggled into England, they had the fear of

Lutheranism attached to them. Scandals arose from the

public reading of these works, as they were openly dis

puted in churches and alehouses. Successive reprints of

these Bibles convinced some churchmen that the only way

to counter the rising heresy was to publish one authorized

version of the scriptures.

Worried about the influence of such heretical and

blasphemous books on his people, in ~~rch, 1529, Henry

issued a royal proclamation in which it was stated that no

man was to preach, discuss, or write, privately or publicly,

any doctrine contrary to the Catholic faith. In the spring

of 1530, he presided over a commission appointed to examine

heretical books. The commission stated that an authorized

version of the scriptures would be more harmful to the souls
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of the people than good. However, Henry proclaimed that he

would bring about a faithful translation of the New Testament. 27

A proclamation in June commanded all persons to cease

printing books dealing with the Holy Scriptures in English.

This did not stop the flow of English translations into

England. In 1534, the Convocation petitioned Henry to

fulfill his earlier promise to authorize a standard version

of the scriptures. In 1537, Henry licensed the publication

of an English Bible by John Rogers. This Bible was based

on the earlier translations by William Tyndale and Miles

Ooverdale. In 1539, the second edition was ordered to be

placed in all churches for the people to read. To suppreBB

further heretical public discussion of the scriptures,

Henry ordered public reading of the Bible to cease but

encouraged private reading and study of the scriptures.

The latter years of Henry's reign represented a

balance between the Old Learning and the New Learning.

The Henrican phase of the English Reformation had been

completed. However, the state of religion, as well as

Henry's personal views about religion, remained an enigma.

On the surface he appeared orthodox. By substituting the

Six Articles for the more liberal Ten Articles, he had

strengthened the bonds of orthodoxy. The King'~ Book of

27H. Smith, ~. cit., PP. 232-233.
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1543 was outwardly severely Oatholio. Protestants were

sharply perseouted. But on the other hand, the liturgical

reforms oontained a language of compromise, a language

derived from Luther. The eduoation of Edward VI, the heir

to the throne, was charged to uniformily Protestant tutors,

many being heretics by orthodox standards. The counoil,

chosen by Henry VIII to rule during his son's minority, was

strongly Protestant. A deep split in theological opinion

had been created, and the extreme actions of both parties

were kept in check only by the strong hand of Henry VIII.

How far Henry would have gone in the direction of Protes

tantism is difficult to say. However, his death in January,

1547, and the accession of his son Edward VI to the throne,

clearly indicated to Protestant and Oatholic alike the

forthcoming liturgical controversy and the revolution in

practical religion.



CHAPTER II

THE EDUCATION OF A KING

The boy-king who succeeded to the throne in January,

1547, was potentially one of the more able Tudor monarchs.

He was not the helpless creature pitied by most historians

but a highly intelligent, robust, quick-witted boy, care

fully groomed for the role he was to play. Edward VI was

the King of England, yet he was still a boy whose temper

ament expressed itself in various ways. His dignity and

poise, his intellectual grasp and understanding, and his

deeply serious attitude about politics and religion alter

nated with outbursts of a boyish and rebellious spirit.

He impressed visitors with his "piety and sweetness of

disposition. II But surrounded by the cold ceremonial of the

Tudor court, Edward learned to conceal his true feelings

behind a mask of a cold detached reserve. His innate Tudor

stubbornness, along with the imposed responsibilities of

kingship, created a wall between him and all others.

Having seen the plots which surrounded his father, he

acquired a suspicious nature. He held no one in complete

confidence and esteem.

Few monarchs had been so well-prepared for the duties

and responsibilities of kingship as Edward VI. He read
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philosophy to recognize human virtues, learned music to

appreciate the harmony of the nation, and studied the lives

of the ancients to avoid their mistakes. l He wrote essays

on the royal supremacy in the Church and on the reform of

abuses in French. He spoke and understood Latin and Greek

before he could read and write in his own language. His

journal entries dealing with harbors, fortifications,

and currency reform indicate an intelligent grasp of dip

lomatic affairs. His ability to note and master details

was much akin to that of Elizabeth. His great intellectual

capabilities and his voluntary application to study were

renowned. Roger Ascham, a noted English scholar and

tutor of Edward, stated that Ifif Edward had lived a

little longer, his only example had bred such a race of

worthy and learned gentlemen as this realm never yet did

afford. 1f2 ,In testimony to the education of Edward and

his tutors, Coelius Secundus Curis, a European scholar,

remarked: "You ••• formed a King of the highest, even of

divine hopes. From you did the godlike youth receive that

instruction which neither Cyrus, nor Achilles, nor Alexander

lLacy Baldwin Smith, "Henry VIII and the Protestant
Triumph,tt The American Historical Review, LXXI (July, 1966)"
1244. -

2Hester W. Chapman, The Last Tudor King (New York:
The ~~cmillan Company, 1959),-P:-64.
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1t3nor any other king, ever received••••

The philosophical basis behind the education of the

prince was expressed in an inscription composed by Sir

Richard l\ilorrison for a portrait of Edward. fllmi tate your

father, the greatest man in the world. Surpass him, and

none will surpass you. 1t4 ~ Book of Governor, written

by Sir Thomas Elyot, prescribed the formal educauion and

training for upper-class youth. 5 Elyot had admired the

excellence of the Greeks and Romans, and thus he placed

major emphasis on classical education. However, all

learning, the arts as well, was to be included in the

program. Edward was instructed in what could be useful to

him as a man, as the King of England. The result was that

a little boy was transformed into a caricature of a man by

the time of his coronation at the age of nine.

Henry VIII was to a great extent responsible for the'

sterile and unimaginative mind of his son. The training of

a prince was too important a task for him not to take an

active interest. Every possible safeguard was taken to

3John Strype, Ecclesiastical Memorials, Relating
Chiefly To Religion And The Reformation Of It, And The
Emergencies Of ~ Church Of England Under King Henry VIII,
K~ng Edward VI, And Queen Mary! (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1 22), Vol. II, Book II,p. 123.

4Chapman , £E. cit., P. 50.

5Ibid.
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insure the health of the prince. The christening was per

formed under conditions approaching martial law in order

to prevent the possible spread of lnfection. 6 The most

perfect cleanliness was ordered. Courts, galleries, and

passages were scrubbed twice a day. All dogs were kept in

kennels.7 No outsider was permitted to approach anything

used by the attendants of Edward. All food was tasted.

Henry himself inspected the wardrobe. To prevent evil and

traitorous minds from influencing Edward, Henry ordered

Uthat no manner of person • • • shall have any more servants

allowed within the prince's house than to him shall be

limited and appointed by a check-role by the King Majesty's

hand to be signed."8 Because the climate was more favorable,

the summer months were spent at Havering-atte-Bowe in Essex

rather than at Hampton Oourt. Edward was closely watched.

His every move and word were noted and reported to the king.

These conditions prevailed throughout much of his early

youth.

Edward's preparatory education was centered around

the nursery which Henry VIII had turned into a royal

6At this time, a plague waS threatening the London area.

7Chapman, .Q.J2. cit., P. 31.

8Lacy Baldwin Smith, ££. £l1., p. 1244.
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household and school. As prescribed by Elyot, this stage

of Edward's education was entirely in the hands of women.

At three, he began his first lessons. This elementary

phase of his education ended in 1544 with the appointment

of his first tutors. Edward's journal entry, relating to

this incident, reads:

Afterward was brought, til he came to six years
old, among the women. At the sixth years of his age he
was brought up in learning by Mr. Dr. Cox, who was
after his Almoner, and John Cheke, Master of Arts, two
well-learned men, who sought to bring him up in learning
of tongues, of the scripture, of philosophy, and all
liberal sciences. 9

Doctor Cox and John Cheke were two of "Christ's

special advocates and principal proctors of the new faith. 1110

Both men were dedicated Erastians and were selected per

sonally by Henry VIII because of their reputations as

learned men. Dr. Cox served as Edward's first tutor.

Previously he had been the headmaster of Eton. He was an

intimate friend of Archbishop Cranmer, and it was probably

Cranmer who recommanded him for the position. Edward had

great affection for this man who excited him and encouraged

his search for truth and knowledge. In July, 1544, John

9W. K. Jordon (ed.), The Chronicle and Political
pa;ers of King Edward 11 (Ithaca: Cornell University Press,
19 6), p. 3. The Chronicle of Edward VI.

10Lacy Baldwin Smith, 2£. cit., p. 1243.
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Cheke was summoned to supplement Richard Oox, who had been

made Almoner. Cheke was England's most distinguished clas

sical scholar. At the age of thirty, he already had the

reputation of an able Greek sCholar. He was a fellow at

St. Johns, Cambridge, and was closely associated with

Protestant groups at the university and at court. ll Since

1540, he had been first Regius Professor of Greek at Oxford.

John Oheke had the remarkable ability to incite his students

with an enthusiasm that made each lecture a stimulating

experience. Edward's political education was put in the

hands of William Thomas, also an advocate of the new religion

and a clerk of the council. He was one of the greatest

scholars in England and a master of the Greek language.

By the early age of twelve, he was already a student of

Queen's College, Cambridge. He took the degree of Doctor

of Civil Law at Padua and served as Regius Professor of

CiVil Law in the University of Cambridge. 12 He was noted

for two books in particular, his History of Italy and an

Italian grammar and dictionary.

John Cheke and Richard Cox realized that young Edward

should gain experience in humanity by sharing of his early

llChapman, 2£. cit., P. 63.

l2Patrick Fraser Tytler (ed.), England Under Edward VI
and Mary (London: Richard Bentley Publisher, 1839), I, lOb:
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life and education with noble youths of his own age. A

small private school~ consisting of eight to twelve youths

chosen by Henry VIII, was established at the court. Through

these companions and his tutors, Edward learned what was

expected of a future king. Every aspect of his life, no

matter how trivial, was governed and polished in order to

mold his character to please and impress. He was instructed

in court courtesy: how to walk, bow, kneel, and use

gestures. He learned how to asseSS the tones of conversations

and when and how to change the subject and to end an

interview. These lessons were structured around his lessons,

games, and other daily routines.

By 1544, Edward had completely recovered from his

first illness and his physical vitality and mental vigor

were stimulated by Cox and his other tutors. 13 Edward

became active in sport, participating in tennis, hawking,

hunting, riding, archery, and running at the ring. He was;

also fond of chess, cards, and dancing. His favorite

activities were running at the ring and dancing. Edward

was also translating and composing in Latin and Greek. His

study of the English language was confined to the study of

13Edward suffered from quartan at the age of four
and a combination of smallpox and measles in April, 1552,
but was otherwise an active and healthy youth until his
fatal sickness in 1553.
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the Bible.

Toward the end of 1544, Richard Cox compiled a report

on the progress of Edward1s education and presented it to

Henry VIII. Oox stated that "he hath expunged and utterly

conquered the captains of ignorance. t1l4 Cox applied a

method suggested by Elyot in the instruction of Edward.

Since Edward was interested in the siege of Boulogne by

his father, he incorporated this interest into his instruction.

Edward was taught that he first must assult and then capture

the duller aspects of learning. Cox applied this principle

to all of his instruction and waS successful, especially

in teaching the English and Latin languages and the works

of Cato, Cicero, and Aesop. It succeeded in making the

tedious study of Latin and the Bible more enjoyable. lS

Success was short lived for Edward rebelled and

refused to study. Cox tried a different approach. Edward

waS now faced by "Captain Will" who had to be defeated.

Cox defined Captain Will as an "ungracious fellow, whom to

conquer I was almost in d~spair.tlI6 Oox coaxed and threat

ened to no avail. Edward did not fear physical punishment.

14Chapman , ~. £11., p. 60.

15.!!?!J!.

16.!!?!J!~, P. 61.
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He had been intimidated by witnessing the punishment of

comrades but had never been personally punished. In des

peration, Cox struck Edward. The results were fantastic.

The military siege was replaced by a tournament in which

Edward challenged and defeated numerous captains. Richard

Cox concluded his report by stating that Edward was tl a

tl17vessel apt to receive all goodness and learning••••

John Cheke pushed Edward, but he did not ignore

Elyot's warning about overstrain and the need for relax

ation. Elyot stated that relaXing was a habit not to be

fallen into but acquired through music. Edward was fond

of music, but he did not have his father's proficiency.

He had excellent tutors, including Philip Van Wilder,

Doctor Sternhold, the author of a metrical version of the

Psalms, and the famous composer Doctor Christopher Tye. 18

By the time of his coronation in February, 1547, Edward

had been well-trained and fully realized his duty to his

country. In a letter to Archbishop Cranmer, Richard Cox

represented Edward in his ninth year as a boy tlof such

towardness in learning, godliness, gentleness, and all

honest qualities that he was to be regarded as a singular

17Ibid.

18Sir Olements Robert Markham, ~ing Edward VI (New
York: E. P. Dutton and Company, 1908 , p. 7.
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ft f tr19gl 0 God••••

The duties and responsibilities of kingship did not

deter the young kingls thirst for knowledge. Within the

walls of his room were his favorite books and authors:

his Latin Grammar bound in red silk, Cicero, Ptolemyls

Geography of 1548, Petrarch, Cato, Herodotus, Hallis

Chronicle, Diego de Valerats Cronica de Espana, and the

Holy Bible. 20 He studied the Dialectic and Ethic of

Aristotle and the ApophthegmS and Morals and Lives of

Petrarch. He was fluent in Greek, French, and Latin and

was stUdying Italian and Spanish. He translated Cicarols

Philosophy into Greek and Demosthenes and Isocrates, his

favorite authors, into French and Italian. 2l His history

lessons were in Latin. He studied rhetoric and Roman

law. Edward loved words and used them with considerable

linguistic daring and skill. Roger Ascham had instructed

Edward in the "Roman" hand which resembled printing and

was used for ordinary correspondence and the "engrossing"

style which was very decorative. Edwardls compositions,

written between September, 1548, and July, 1552, not only

19John Gough Nichols (ed.), The Literary Remains of ~in~
Edward The Sixth (New York: Burt Franklin Publisher, 19b3 ,
I, 77.

20Markham, ~. £1!., p. 141.

2lChapman, £E. cit., P. 192.
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demonstrated a superb mastery of Latin, Greek, and French

but a polish of style and material and a beauty of pen

manship.

Edward enjoyed his classical study, but his education

also had a very practical aspect. He was very much in-

terested in mathematics, especially geometry. He studied

astronomy. He studied the plastic arts and the art of

warfare in order to design machines of war and conduct

military campaigns. He took an active part in the planning
r.of habor fortifications. His knowledge of foreign lan-

guages impressed foreign dignitaries and helped him to

b.acom.e an able diplomat.

One of Edward1s favorite sUbjects was geography.

One of his prized possessions was a map of the world drawn

by Sabastian Oabot. His geographical studies were guided

by Olement Adams, a scholar educated at Eton and King's

Oollege, Oambridge. Guido Gianeti de Fau, the esteemed

Italian geographer, was a member of Edward's court. 22

Edward made it his business to know the ports, creeks,

and havens of Scotland and France as well as those in his

own kingdom. He studied the tides, the depths of water,

and ocean currents and winds. He took an active interest

22Markham, .2l2.. cit., P. 153.
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in promoting trade and long sea voyages. He was very in

terested in distant lands and was quite an authority on

the Far East. -Edward VI was the first English monarch to

dispatch an expedition to the Arctic. 23

In the summer of 1549, Edward's administrative and

political education was put in the hands of William Thomas.

Edward was determined to study and deal With the policies

as well as the administration of his realm. He knew well

the justices and magistrates within his realm who had any:

real authority. He knew their names, their religion, and

their backround. He observed the politics of his realm

with an independent and critical eye. William Thomas drew

up discourses on government and politics which he entitled

Common Places of State and presented them to Edward as

exercises. These discourses included discussions on the

nature of nobility and commonalty, debasement of currency,

the na~ure ofpolitical power, the nature of cruelty,

pride, and humility. Edward was constantly concerned with

such questions as:

Whether is wiser and most constant, the multitude
or the prince? What laws are necessary, and how they
ought to be maintained? What causeth an inheritor
king to lose his realm? What is the occasion of

23Ibid., p. 152.
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conspiracies? What is fortune? How men be often
4
times

blinded with fortune? What is the cause of war?2

William Thomas became Edward's link to the council, and.

thus Edward was fully aware of what was going on and fully

prepared and willing to enter battle with his advisors.

Thomas' inpressions of his young student were expressed in

his essay Perygrine, written in the form of a dialogue,

which dlcussed political matters.

If ye knew the towardnes of that yonge Prince, your
hert wold melt to heare hym named, and your stomake
abhorre the malyce of them that ould hym yl1: the
bewtisiest creature that lyveth under sunne, the
wittiest, the most amiable and the gentlest thinge
of all the world. Such a spirit of capaoitye,'
learnyng the thinge taught hym by his schoolemasters,
that it is a wonder to heare say. And finally he
hath suche a grace of porte and gesture in gravitye
when he commeth in to any presen~e, that it shold seme
he were all redy a father. • • • ~

Nothing delighted Edward more than his study of

religion. He was genuinely devout and tried in all ways

to forward the cause of the Protestant Gospel. His earnest

love and study of the scriptures earned him the title of

the "Godly imp. tt .in exampl,e of his piety is reflected in

the following incident.

Such was the piety of this young prince, that being
about to take' down something which was above his reaoh,
one of his play-fellows prafered him a bossed-plated
Bible to stand upon, and heighten him to take what he

24Strype, ~. ctt., Vol. II, Book I, PP. 156-162.

25Nichols, ~. cit., P. 81.
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desired. Perceiving it a Bible, with holy indignation
he refused it, and sharply reproved the offerer, it
being unfit he should trample that under his feet which
he was to treasure up in his head and heart. 26

Edward1s tutors, Richard Cox and John Cheke, were

advocates of the Protestant religion and gently guided

Edward toward the Protestant fold. Edward read ten chapters

of the Bible daily. He made a special study of Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes, and the four Gospels. He gave close attention

to sermons, taking notes on them for later study and dis

cussion. Edwardls French master, John Belmaine, was a

zealous Protestant. Edward1s French compositions on

idolatry, the scriptures, and papal supremacy in which

he expressed his own religious convictions revealed the

extent of his tutor's influence and zeal. Edward acquired

his father's skill in theological debate. With a growing

concern for religion, Edward studied theological problems

in accordance with his responsible position. He ordered

all things for the advancement of God's glory. A later

historian, in reflecting on the reign of Edward VI, wrote:

••• if I should seek with whom to match this nobl~

Edward, I find not with whom to make my match more aptly,
than with good Josias: for, as the one began his reign

26Ibid ., p. 223. The validity of this incident is
questionable. Many historians have reported the incident
but attribute Edward1s action to the monetary rather than
the spiritual worth of the book. Some historians believe
the incident to be nothing more than a tlGeorge Washington
cherry tree story."
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at eight years of age, so the other began at nine.
Neither were their act and zealous preceedings in God's
cause much descrepant: for as mild Josias plucked down
the hill altars, cut down the groves, and destroyed all
monuments of idolatry in the temple, the like corruptions,
dross, and deformities of popish idolatry, this evan
gelical Josias, King Edward, removed and purged out of
the true temple of the Lord. Josias restored the true
worship and service of God in Jerusalem, and destroyed
the idolatrous priests~ King Edward likewise, in
England, abolishing idolatrous maSses and false invocation,
reduced again religion to a right sincerity; and more
would have brought perfection, if life and time had
answered to his godly purpose. 27

Edwardls formal education was intended to end with his

fourteenth birthday, but he continued his classical and

scriptural reading as well as the study of history, geography,

rhetoric, philosophy, and law. John Oheke had little

interest in imaginative or romantic literature, and thus

Edward's education was inadequate in that respect. His

intellect was keen and highly powered but unimaginative

and uncompromising. The pressures of kingsh1p, however,

affected his temperament and outlook so that he did become

a phenomenon. He was "forced into the mold of a saviour
28and a genius, while being treated as a cat Is-paw. " The

27 4Williams, £E. cit., PP. 39 -395. This description
was originally written shortly after the death of Edward VI
by Girolemo Cardano, an Italian doctor and astrologer who
was called to check on Edward's health, and was later
incorporated by John Foxe in his description of King Edward
VI.

28Chapman , ~. cit., P. 50.



education which produced a remarkable king destroyed a

living boy.
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OHAPTER III

A RELIGIOUS COMPROMISE

Edward VI was nine years, two months, and twenty days

014 when he was proclaimed King of England on January 31,

1547. He was an absolute monarch, responsible not only

for the physical well-being of his people but their spiritual

well-being as well. He was well-prepared and eager for"

the job. At his coronation on February 20, 1547, Edward

was admonished of his religious duties by Archbishop

Cranmer.

Therefore not from the bishop of Rome, but as a
messenger from my Saviour Jesus Christ, I shall most
humbly admonish your royal majesty what thin~s your
highness is to perform. Your majesty is God s vice
gerent and Christ's vicar within your own dominions,
and to see, with your predecessor Josias, God trUly
worshipped and idolatry destroyed: the tyranny of
the bishops of Rome banished from your subjects, and
images removed. 1

At one point during these ceremonies, the young king waS

presented with three swords, symboliZing the authority of

the crown. Edward remarked that one was wanting, the Bible,

and was reported to have said:

That book is the sword of the Spirit, and to ba~

preferred before these swords. That ought in all right
to ?overn us, who use them for the people's safety by
God s appointment. Without that sword we are nothing,
we can do nothing, we have no power. From that we are

1Nlchols, ~. £1!., PP. 95-96. From Archbishop
Oranmer's address to the king at his coronation.
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what we are this day. From that we receive whatsoever
it is that we at this present do assume. He that rules
without it, is not to be called God's minister, or a
King. Under that we ought to live, to fight, to govern
the people, and to perform all our affairs. From that
alone we obtain all power, virtue, grace, salvation,
and whatsojverwe have of divine strength. 2

Edward then commanded that the Bible should be presented

before all symbols of earthly powers. By the early age of

nine, his responsibilities as the Supreme Head of the Church

had become the main concern of his life. Edward VI was the

only English monarch to be crowned with that title. 3

Henry VIII had made no provision for the establishment

of a protectorate. His will provided for a regency council,

consisting of sixteen members as executors and twelve as

assistants, to rule during the minority of Edward. 4

Following the death of Henry VIII, the Earl of Hertford,

an uncle of Edward VI, conspired to gain control over the

council. England had become accustomed to the rule of a

single man, and the council readily appointed Hertford

Lord Protector of all the realm and governor of the King's

person. He was granted the title of Duke of Somerset by

Edward VI.

2strype, QE. cit., Vol. II, Book I, pp. 35-36.

3Chapman , ~. cit., p. 94.

4Section 14 of Henry's will proVided that his male
issue under 18, and female under 16, should be under the
guardianship of their mother and a council. Edwardts minority
was later lowered to sixteen.
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The Duke of Somerset combined ambition with a social

conscience and a belief in toleration. The young king was

very fond of him. Somerset's intentions were good, but

as a politician and administrator, he was vacillating and

incapable. He lacked a real sense of political reality.

He started policies he could not finish and seldom con

sulted the council as a body. He had adopted the "new

learning U before he became the Lord Protector and strongly

disliked the intolerant legislation of Henry VIII. He

believed in the supremacy of the Church. Somerset did not

force religious changes on the people but attempted to

establish a compromise between the old and the new and

to steer a course of least resistance.

The early years of Edward's reign were taken up with

what A.. F. Pollard has called the "grand national debate"

over the mass and other practices and doctrines. 5 The

sanctity of the old order had been destroyed and a new

order had not yet developed. Innovations in religion were

a threat to Edward's authority. It was still a common

belief in Western Europe that only one form of worship could

exist within a political unit. Edward believed that if more

than one were allowed, it would be the same as admitting

5Parker, ~. £1!., p. 104. A. F. Pollard is a recog
nized English scholar and has published numerous bookS on
the English Reformation.
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that the Protestant claim to be the one true Ohurch was no

greater than the Catholic claim. With the approval of Edward,

Somerset seaured the passage of "pro-Protestant tl legislation.

Shortly after his coronation and with the advice of

his uncle, Edward set forth injunctions for the reform

of religious abuses. The sole purpose of these injunctions

was to suppress superstition and idolatry and to implant

the true religion. Ecclesiastics were ordered to observe

all statutes abolishing the usurped power of the Bishop of

Rome and to declare the supremacy of the king in sermons at:

least four times a year. Images, relics, miraoles, and

other enticements which allured people to superstition

and away from the sole author of all grace and goodness

were ordered destroyed. Torches and candles were to be

taken down from all images. Only two lights were to remain

on the altar. The Pater Noster, the Oredo, and the Ten

Oommandments were to be read in English so the people might

learn them. The Epistle and Gospel of the high mass were to

be read in English. Every Sunday or holy day, the Homilies,

to be set forth at a later date, were to be read. All graces

said at meals were to be in English. One book of the Bible

in English and The Paraphrases of Erasmus were to be placed

within each church so the people might freely read them.

Ecclesiastics were ordered to bUy The Paraphrases of Erasmus
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and the New Testament in English and Latin and to study

them diligently.6

In May, 1547, a royal proclamation to enforce statutes

on seditious rumors was issued under the authority of Edward.

It provided for the warning and jailing, if necessary, of

the authors of lewd and seditious rumors about pro-Oatholic:

innovations in religion.7 All laws prohibiting the marriage

of ecclesiastics were abolished. Unlicensed preaching was

made illegal. Protestant preachers from the continent

were invited to preach their reformed religions in England.

A characteristic of the new religion was a preference for

preaching rather than the repetition of formal and fixed

services.. Sermons had been infrequent and confined to the

great festivals of Lent. Edward increased the number of

sermons given at court and throughout the realm. In

November, 1547, parliament passed the Act of Repeal, which

abolished trall Acts of Parliament and Statutes touching,

mentioning, or in anY1vise concerning Religion or OPinions. u8

6Hughes and Larkin, QE. cit., PP. 393-403. Injunctions
For Religious Reform; Ordering Homilies to Be Read From the
pulpit.

7Ibid ., pp. 387-389. Proclamation: Enforcing Statutes
on SedItIOus Rumors.

8A• F. Pollard, England Under Protector Somerset
(New York: Russell and Russell, 1966), pp. 54-55. The
Act of Repeal, as cited by A. F. Pollard.
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These included Henry's laws concerning the punishment of

heretics and Lollards, the Act of Six Articles, and all

other laws which permitted religious persecution, restricted

religious teaching, and prohibited the printing of religious

books. Bishop Bonner of London and Bishop Gardiner of

Winchester, the strongest Catholic bishops and the greatest

threat to the new religion, were imprisoned after failing

to support the new religious doctrines established by

Somerset and Edward VI. By the fall of 1548, the color and

tone of the administration were definitely Protestant.

The administration was quick to establish a new

Protestant liturgy. Henry VIII had authorized an English

litany, but it was Edward VI who furthered the use of the

venacular. Within his chapel, the Oomplin, a part of the

Evening Prayer, was sung in English at Easter services,

1547, before any act of parliament authorized it. The

Gloria in Excelsis, the Creed, and the Agnus were sung in

English at the opening of Edward's first parliament in

November. 9 In late July, the government had issued Cranmer's

Book of Homilies and Nicholas Udal's edition of The

Paraphrases 2! Erasmus under royal authority. The Book Q!

9A• F. Pollard (ed.), The Political History of England
(Vol. VI of The Political History of England, ad. William
Hunt and Reginald L. Poole. 12 volumes.; London: Longmans,
Green, and Company, 1910), p. 22.
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Homilies was issued to replace ~. Neoessary Doctrine~

Erudition of any Christian Man, the last declaration of

doctrine by Henry VIII. It was directed against super

stitious practices and contained twelve discourses which

explained the correct use of the scriptures. IO It proposed

a moderate version of justification by faith but cleverly

ignored a discussion of the Eucharist and the other sacraments.

The Paraphrases of Erasmus, translated by Nicholas Udal

into ~Aglish so that the people might acquire a knowledge

of the scriptures, was authorized and issued immediately

after The Book of Homilies. Of the noble Erasmus, Udal

wrote:

• • • he bringeth in and briefly compriseth the
pith of the minds and meanings of all the good Doctors
of the Church, that ever writ, in justification of
faith, in honourin~ God only, in repentance and purity
of a Christian man s life, in detesting the 1ma&e~,

and corrupt honouring of saints, in opening and defacing
the tyranny, the blasphemy, the hypocrisy, the ambition
and usurpation of the see of Rome; in noting the abuses
of all the abominable sects and rabbles of counter-
feit religions and idle cloisters; in betraying the
sleights and fine practices of Popery, in choice of
meats, in esteeming the difference of days, in man
ifesting of vain c11emonies, in the colour and pretence
of holiness••••

Edward granted special license to Richard Grafton and Edward

lOA. F. Pollard, Thomas Cranmer and the EnfliSh
Reformation (New York: G. P. Putnam's SonS:-190 ), p. 194.

11Strype, 2£. cit., Vol. II, Book I, P. 48.
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1ihitchurch to print books dealing with the divine service

in English. On November 26, 1547, he ,granted a license to

Walter Lynne to publish The Beginning and Ending of ~

Popery and all other similar books. This book, personally

dedicated to Edward, severely critiaized the abuses of the

Catholic Church. 12 In the year 1548, between twenty and

thirty such books attacking the maSS and Blessed Sacrament

were published. 13

The most controversial developments in the early years

of Edward VI were the Eucharist and The Book of Common

Prayer. In November, 1547, the first parliament of Edward VI

passed the Act Against Revilers And For Receiving In Both

Kinds. It was ordered that the sacrament be celebrated in

both kinds, that is in bread and wine. Furthermore, the

practice was to be the law of the land. The statute pointed

out that Christ had dasDribedthe institution of the

sacrament lihen he said: "Take you and eat, this is my

body. • • • " trThis is my blood. • • •
rr The statute pro-

vided that:

• • • the said blessed sacrament should be ministered
to all Christian people under both kinds of bread and
wine, than under the form of bread only, and ••• that
the people being present should receive the same with
the priest, than that the priest should receive it

12Francis Aidan Gasquet, Edward VI And The Book Of
Common Prayer (London: John Hodges, lTI9l~p:-I2~--

13Ibid., p. 122.
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alone, therefore be it enacted by our said sovereign
lord the king, with the consent of the Lords spiritual
and temporal, and the Commons, in the present Parliament,
and by the authority of the same, that the said blessed
sacrament be hereafter commonly delivered and ministered
unto the people ••• under both kinds, that 1s to say,
of bread and .. wine••••14

The statute also provided for fines or imprisonment for

violators of the statute. On December 27, 1547, Edward

issued a royal proclamation intended to silence disputes

on the Eucharist and the question of the real presence.

He commanded the people to stop preaching and teaching

doctrines not expressly contained within the previous

parliamentary act of November and to accept the doctrine

of real presence until such time that he would set forth

and define a new doctrine. 15

Despite the efforts of Edward VI, Somerset, and

Archbishop Cranmer, the religious question remained in a

state of flux. Religious changes from above caused much

confusion and controversy. While some priests observed

the new order, others still observed the old. In an

attempt to establish a uniform order of religious practices

and services and to restore peace and order, Edward VI

ordered a committee of divines to meet at Windsor and

l4Gee and Hardy, QE. £!1., P. 323. Act Against Revilers
And For Receiving In Both Kinds, A. D. 1547. pp. 323-328.

15Hughes and Larkin, 2E. cit., PP. 410-412. Proclamation:
Silencing Disputes on the Eucharist.
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draw up a uniform order of service, prayer, and administration

of the sacraments according to the scriPtures. 16 Although

the exact membership of this commission is not known, it

was headed by Archbishop Cranmer, and it waS undoubtedly

Cranmer who contributed most to the culminating effort of

the commiss1on--The Book of Common Prayer and Administration

of the Sacraments, ~ other Rites and Ceremonies of the

Church £f England.

There followed a great debate in parliament on the

merit and acceptability of the new Book of Common Prayer.

Edward, because of his training and education, was excited

by the debates, especially the debate on the Eucharist in

relation to The Book of Common Prayer. He became pas

Sionately absorbed but refrained from speaking until he

could do so informally. One incident clearly demonstrated

the perception and courage of the young king. Somerset

was greatly disturbed that he had not won over Bishop'

Thirlby. He could not accept the failure of his own

persuasion. He explained to Edward that the bishop had

deceived his expectations. Edward, disturbed by Somerset's

16The exact date this commission met is questionable
because numerous meetings were held. John Strype concluded,
that these meetings took place in May, 1548. However,
Francis Gasquet concluded that the work was formally in
augurated on September 22 or 23, 1548. Edward made referenae
to this meeting in his journal but he did not signify any
specific date other than the year 1548. I
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lamentable want of tact or judgment, sharply retorted:

t1Your expectations he might deceive but not mine. I expect

nothing else but that he, who has been so long a time with

the Emperor, should smell of the Interim."17

Eight ecclesiastic and three lay peers bolted parliament

during the third reading of the bill, but twelve bishops and

all the other lay peers voted in favor of adopting The Book

of Common Prayer. The book was never submitted to con

vocation but the government could claim that its policy

had the support of both Ohurch and State because of the

support of the clerics in parliament. On January 21, 1549,

The First Edwardine Act of Uniformity was passed. The act

publicly thanked Eaward for his action and the part he played

in authorizing The Book of Common Prayer. Penalties for not

using or preaching against the new order were spelled out.

For using any other service, clerics were to forfeit the

profits from one spiritual benefice for one year and to

suffer imprisonment for six months for the first offense,

to forfeit all spiritual promotions and to suffer imprisonment

for one year for the second offense, and to suffer impris

onment for life for the third offense. 18 Laymen who spoke

17Chapman, .2.I2. ci t., p. 144.

l8Gee and Hardy, Q£. cit., PP. 361-362. The First
Edwardine Act of Uniformity, A. D. 1549. PP. 358-366.
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against the order were liable to a fine of ten pounds on

the first conviction, twenty pounds on the second, and

forfeiture of all goods and life imprisonment on the thlrd. 19

The act did not establish any definite doctrine except that

implied within the rituals and forms of prayers adopted,

and these implications were capable of various interpre-

tations. It contained no penalty for laymen who simply

refused to attend the services. A. F. Pollard has described

the First Act of Uniformity as the "mildest act which ever

bore that unhappy name. ,,20

Archbishop Cranmer was a Protestant and in his original

drafts of The Book of Common Prayer he had denied the

mass and the doctrine of transubstantiation. However, in

an attempt to establish a truly uniform order, he had to

make concessions. Thus a majority of the bishops in

parliament were able to secure an alteration in the language

used, thus making the book capable of a Catholic translation.

~~ of Common Prayer "assumed" the real presence and

allowed prayers for the dead and auricular confession.

It was characterized by a "conservatism and moderation

designed to open the door to new learning without closing

19 6J.:Q.g., P. 3 3.

20Pollard, The Political History of England, ~. cit.,
Vol. VI, p. 25.
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The various prayer books given to England

.~

throughout her history were merely modifications of The

Book of Common Prayer of 1549. Regardless of its liturgy,

it stands as one of the great documents of English eccle-

siastical history.

The Book of Common Prayer was to be adopted by every

priest on lVhit-Sunday, June 9, 1549. On the next day, the

parishioners of Samford Courtenay in Devonshire rebelled

and forced their priest to conduct the old mass. The

rebellion quickly spread to Oornwall and other surrounding

parishes. In the Articles of Devonshire and Cornwall,

forwarded to the king on July 8, the rebels asked for the

restoration of the Six Articles, a return to the old Latin

mass celebrated by the priest without lay participation,

and the celibacy of the priesthood. 22 Edward's official

reply emphasized in a very personal manner the authority of

the young king. He stated that he thought the people of

Devonshire and Cornwall were seduced by ignorance and

thus he would not falsely punish them but admonish them of

their duty and their faults. He accused them of abusing

their king, for disobedience of their king was disobedience

21C. H. Smyth, Cranmer and The Reformation Under Edward
YI (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ;rslty Press, 1926), p. 41.

22Raphael1 Ho11nshed, Holinshed's Chronicles (New
York: ~~S Press Inc., 1965), III, 918-919 •
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of God. 23 Edward then explained points of the new service.

He stated it was false that he held the Sacrament of Body

to be different from common bread. He pointed out that

regular bread was to maintain the body while the "blessed

bread tr was the very life of the soul. Edward favored the

use of English as it was better that the people would

understand, for knowledge was better than ignorance. 24

In conclusion, Edward stated:

••• beside our gentle maner of information to you,
whatsoeuer is conteined in our booke, either for
baptisme, sacrament, masse, confirmation and seruice
in the church, is by parlement established, by the
whole cleargie agreed, yea,by the bishops of the realme
deulsed, and further by God's word co~irmed.25

John Oheke, in support of Edward's stand, prepared a state

ment explaining to the rebellious people the relationship

of king and people. In part it read~

• • • It is thy bounden duty to pay His Majesty that
which is granted • • • upon peril of thy soul • • • Yea,
I will say more; if the King should require to thee an
unjust request, yet art thou bound to pay it, and not
to resist and rebel against the King • • • God is the
King's judge, and will grievously punish him if he do
anything unrighteously. Therefore pray thou fo 26 thy
King, and pay him his duty and disobey him not.

23Ibid ., pp. 920-921. The king's reply to the Articles
of Devonshire and Cornwall.

24Ibid., PP. 921-922.

25Ibid., p. 922.

26 Chapman, ~. £11., p. 159.
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The revolt failed, in part beoause its leaders had

no alternatives to offer the government and beoause the

young king had the courage to defy Somerset. Somerset

had wanted to treat the rebels with leniency. He offered

to issue pardons if they would return to their homes.

However, Edward and the counoil wanted more stringent and

repressive measures. Edward signed suoh orders without

Somerset's knowledge and the revolt was quiokly put down. 27

As an aftermath to the rebellion, Edward wrote a

letter to the Bishop of Westminster, Bishop Thlrlby,

direoting him to insure that the newly established order

was observed in all churohes. 28 Edward pointed out that the

one uniform order recently set forth by the learned men of

the realm was not everywhere observed. For this he blamed

the bishops and priests and admonished them to do their

duty.29 Thirlby then ordered the Arohdeaoon of Mlddlesexc

27Pollard, England Under Proteotor Somerset, RE. £11.,
p. 241.

28The aotual recipient of this letter is not clear.
Franois Gasquet stated that the letter was addressed to
Bishop Bonner. John Strype, however, maintained that this
letter and the one to follow were addressed to Bishop
Thirlby, the Bishop of Westminster, but that they were really
common letters to all eoclesiastios.

29Strype, ~. ctt., Vol. II, Book I, PP. 329-331.
The king's letter for the use of the Common Prayer, dated
JUly, 1549.
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to make sure that the order was observed and to list all

violations. Thirlby also ordered all ecclesiastics to appear

at the cathedral church of St. Peters on the first of August

so that all might hear clearly the kingts instructions.

In a second letter, dated December, 1549, Edward again

ordered the bishops to strictly observe the new religious

order recently established by the learned laymen and bishops

alike. Somerset was falling from power, and this caused

many Catholics to suppose the return of the old ways.

Edward pointed out that the new service was of his own act

and warned the Oatholics to cease such speculation. 30 In

response to the king_' s command, the Bishop of Westminster

ordered all his clergy to meet at St. Peters, where they

were again informed of the king's commandment.

The last significant development in the early years

of Edward VI was the completion of Edward's book, oonsisting

of thirty-seven leaves, in which he clearly indicated the

extent of his Protestantism and presented his own arguments

against papal supremacy, usurpations over the Ohristian

Church, idolatry, and other errors brought in by the popes.

The book, written' in French, has been translated under

several-' titles, the most common being A L' encontre ~ ~

30Ibid., pp. 332-334. The seoond letter of Edward VI
about the use of the Common Prayer, date4iDecember, 1549.
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Primaute ~ Pape. 3l Written between December, 1548, and

March, 1549, it was a remarkable production for a boy o~

twelve. It clearly indicates Edwardls superb powers o~

reasoning and perception and his extensive knowledge of the'

scriptures. Because of the importanoe of this work in

understanding the developments to come under Northumberland

(see Ohapter IV), it is briefly summarized in the following

pages.

Edward stated in the introduction that he was moved

to write a book in defense against injuries inflicted by

the Oatholics. He called them heretics and expressed the

hope that they would leave their "Antichrist" and follow

the true word of God. Edward described the Antichrist

Empire as the "source of all evil: the spring of all

abomination, and the true son of the devil•••• tt32 He

stated that the Pope had usurped Christls authority, and not

being of God, he would descend into Hell. The purpose of

the book was to condemn the papacy and the dootrines of the

Pope. 33

31Edward Tudor VI, A Llencontre ~ ~ Primaute ~
Papa, as printed in The Literary Remains of King Edward The
Sixth, edited by John-Gough Nichols, Vol. I, PP. 181-205.
English translation: Treatise Against, The Supremaoy of !h!
Pope.

32Ibid ., P. 182.

33Ibid.
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Edward attacked the Oatholia claim that Rome was the

mother of all churches and that the Pope was supreme over

all men. He pointed, out that this claim was based on three

conclusions: that Peter possessed the same powers as Christ

and that he bestowed them on the Bishop of Rome, that Peter

was designated by Christ as the primate of the Church anq

thus was bestowed with the keys of heaven, and that Peter

was solely commanded to feed the lambs and be the fisher of

men. 34 Edward set out to prove "two great liesft--that .Peter'

was given the supreme authority over the Church and that he

was in Rome.

In challenging the primacy of Peter, Edward disputed

the Oatholic interpretation of Christ's words: uYou are

Peter and on this stone I will build my church. tl35 He

stated that Christ was not speaking of Peter the man but of

Peter's faith. He said that Christ had called Pete~

ttSatan tl and he denied that the Ohurch of Ohrist could be

founded on Satan. In describing Peter the man, Edward said

he was weak and feeble, for he had denied Christ three times.

Edward maintained that a church founded on Peter would have

34Ibid., P. 183.

351~tthew XVI. 18. King James Version of The Holy
Bible. -
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a weak and feeble foundation and would soon die. 36

Edward did not deny that the keys to heaven were

given to Peter, but he believed that they were also given

to the other apostles, and by this argument, he reasoned

that Peter was not the principal one, for the others had

received the same authority. Edward charged that Peter was

never called anything but an apostle of Christ. He referred

to Paul who had called Peter the column, not the foundation

of the ChurCh, and its companion, not its governor. Edward

pointed out that when Paul had gone to Antioch, he had

resisted Peter, and this he would not have done if Peter

had been in such a position of authority. As to the question

of the keys to heaven, Edward defined them as the t1preaching

of the Gospel of God the Father," and not the authority to

pardon sins. 37 Again Edward referred to Paul who had said:

"Whosoever invokes the name of God is saved • • • preaching

of the Gospel is the beginning of salvation. u38

In refuting the third conclusion, that Peter was

solely commanded to feed the lambS and be the fisher of men,

Edward stated that it was the duty of all apostles to feed

36Edward Tudor VI, ~. cit., P. 184.

37Ibid •

38Ibid ., P. 185. Romans X. ~. King James Version of
The Holy Bible.
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the lambs, for Christ had commanded all his apostles to "go

and preach to all nations. It Edward concluded that it was

no different to feed the lambs than to preach the Gospel. 39

Edward described the Pope specifically as the only

son of the deVil, a tyrant, and an abomidable thief. He

had transgressed the commandment given to Peter and the

others; he stole the honor of God and transferred it to

himself. Christ told his apostles to be lambs among wolves

but the Pope is a wolf among lambs. The Pope thinks he is

a God, that he cannot lie. But he is continuously, if only

when he claims to be the chief of all Christian Ohurches

and to hold the keys to heaven, for Christ alone is our

mediator, our key, our redemption. 40 Edward stated that if

the Pope wanted the true authority of Peter, which was to

preach, he would be content, but the Pope wanted nothing

less than to be God. In comparing the Pope with Christ,

Edward remarked:

Jesus had a crown of thorns • • • was set at naught
• • • the Pope has three crowns and is honored by kings,
by princes, by emperors, and by states. Jesus washed
the feet '01' his apostles but the kings kiss the feet of
the Pope. Jesus paid tribute but the Pope receives
and does not pay any. Christ carried his cross but the
Pope is carried. Christ came on a poor ass humbly,
and full of pity, but the Pope comes in pomp. Jesus
ordered the Last Supper in memory of him and the Pope

39l.!?.!J!., p. 191.

40 Ib1d., p. 190.



'invented masse, mistress of all abuse. Jesus climbed
to heaven and the Pope falls to hell. God commanded
that we have no other God but him, but the Pope wants
to be honored as a Great God. God has forbidden us
to idolize but the Pope is the author aS all images.
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In expressing his sincere abhorrence of popery, Edward

remarked: "Seeing then that the Pope is the minister of

Lucifer, I entertain a strong hope that as Lucifer fell from

Heaven into Hell, so the Pope, his Vicar, will fall from the

glory of his papacy into utter contempt. ,,42

In the second part of his treatise, Edward attempted

to prove some alleged Catholic testimony that Peter was in

Rome false. By use of the Clementine epistles, Catholics

had claimed that Peter had lived some twenty-five years in

Rome. However, at a time when allegedly Peter was in Rome,

the scriptures report him as being in Jerusalem with Paul.

Edward thus concluded that the epistles were counterfeit.,

Edward concluded his treatise by selectively using the

scriptures to point out that the Pope was the fulfillment

of the ancient prophesies of an Antichrist.

4lIb1d., PP. 186-187.

42Ibid ., PP. 196-197.
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THE PROTESTANT VICTORY

The fall of the Duke of Somerset in the autumn of

1549 marked the end of the first phase of the Protestant

Reformation in England. Somerset had favored the religious

changes put forth by more moderate Protestants, but very

few of his ecclesiastical policies were radically Protestant.

The Book of Common Prayer was generally accepted. However,

it represented a compromise easily capable of a Catholic

interpretation. Somerset had failed to establish a religious

settlement. His programs failed to Win the support of con

servatives or radical reformers.

The rise of John Dudley, the Earl of Warwick and the

Duke of Northumberland, caused many reformers to fear a

reversal in religious policy. His own position was not

clear. He was a consummate soldier, an able administrator,

and a skillful politician. He had served as Lord High

Admiral and was one of the "executors" of the council.

His religious attitUdes, however, were determined more

by personal and economic considerations than by true

ideological convictions. He destroyed church property,

tombs, and stained glass windows on the pretext that they

encouraged superstition and idolatry. He had risen to
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Somerset's former position of Lord Protector by giving

council seats to Catholic sympathizers, thus creating

support for his policies wi thin the council. This alarmed--

Protestant reformers as well as Edward. In response to

persistent pressure, Northumberland removed Catholics

from positions of power on the council and was hailed as

a "shining light and soldier of Ghrist and an instrument

of the word of God." l

A change was at hand, but its direction was uncertain.

The aims and objectives of the new government were not

known. A majority of the old nobility, as well as their

heir to the throne, ~~ry, favored a return to the old

religious order. On the other hand, Edward's zeal and

sincere determination, expressed in his treatise against

the supremacy of the papacy, convinced radical reformers

that his sentiments were with them•. ~The apprehension

experienced by Protestant England was expressed by John

Hooper, a controversial reformer: "We are greatly appre-

henslve of a change in religion, but as yet no alteration

has taken place. The papists are hoping and earnestly

struggling for their kingdom. . .. .n2

IJames Alexander Williamson, The Tudor Age (London:
Longmans, Green, and Company, 1964T:-p. 208.

2NicholS, ~. cit., p. 140.
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Northumberland, realizing the popularity of the

young king, attempted to rule through him. Thus, Edward

gained more power and the forcefulness of his personality

was released. He was treated according to the doctrines.

expressed by William Tyndale in The Obedience of ~ Christian

~~n and Archbishop Oranmer's coronation address. 3 He

began to take a leading role in the Protestant movement.

Although parliament rejected some proposals that Edward

requested, it never refused to consider his demands and

comments on religious matters. Edward attended council

meetings regularly. He brought recommendations before

that body and carefully observed the debates. He voiced

his opinion but only after the ~ords had spoken. He wisely

deferred to the Lords before putting his ideas into practice.

His signature on royal documents no longer required counter

signing by members of the council. The Venetian ambassador,

in speaking of his political finesse, stated that he was

"so popular with his councillors and the whole country,

that there is perhaps no instance of any other King of that

time being so much beloved, or who gave greater promise. ,,4

3William Tyndale was famous for his pronouncements on
kingship. He believed in the divine rights of kings.
He believed that the king was without law, and could do no
wrong, and was accountable only to God. He warned kings
not to be lured into tyranny by bishops and the arch-enemy
of true religion, the Pope.

4Chapman, QE. cit., p. 186.
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Edward readily accepted his new responsibilities

with enthusiasm, and he quickly demonstrated, to North

umberland's surprise, his determination and stubbornness.

Edward formed his own jUdgments and used his new power to

establish his own authority. He refused to sign orders

to instigate the trial of Somerset on charges of treason

because he questioned the validity of the charges. He

refused to sign petitions providing for the death penalty

for all conspirators and heretics. The Joan Boucher

incident revealed his desire to avoid persecution. Joan

Boucher lias convicted of heresy, and the council demanded

her death. 5 Edward believed that heretics should be reasoneQ

with and converted~ He refused to give the death order.

The council sent Oranmer to Edward to convince him that

it was the Christian thing to do. After long resistance

and with tears in his eyes, Edward consented to the council1s

request, but only on the condition that Oranmer first try

to persuade the woman to admit her errors. Cranmer later

said that he had never in his life had a more difficult

task than to persuade Edward to agree to burn Joan Boucher.6

5Joan Boucher preached that Christ did not take flesh
from the Virgin Mary but passed through her without par
taking anything of her body.

6Jasper Ridley, Thomas Cranmer (Oxford: Olarendon
Press, 1966), p. 291.
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In the Stranger's Church incident, Edward again interposed;

his own authority to guarantee rights which he had granted

to refugees frnm the continent. The authoritative estab

lishment by Edward of John Lasco's congregation of Germans

in London was the first official acceptance of any Non

conformists in England. 7

The year 1550 marked the turning point in the

Protestant Reformation in England. An open break between

the Catholic Church and the Church of England became evident.

Northumberland wished to eradicate all false ideas from

church services and to simplify the services in order to

make them more expressive of the true Gospel. The first

order of the new government was the Ordinal of 1550. It

established rules for admission to the clergy and restricted

the orders to three: bishops, priests, and deaoons.

Numerous minor ecclesiastical offices, often the seats

of corruption, were abolished. 8 Altars were destroyed and

replaced with tables. The marriage of priests was declared

to be true and lawful. Previously, it had been accepted
\

7Gi1bert W. Child, Church And State Under The Tudors
(London: Longmans, Green, and Company, 1890), p:-I23.
Edward had given John Lasco's congregation a church to
use and granted them the right to exercise their own
rites, ceremonies, and ecclesiastical discipline. Bishop
Ridley of London had objected to the establishment of an
autonomous church in his diocese.

8Williamson, ~. cit., p. 210.
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Archbishop Cranmer published a

treatise repudiating the doctrine of the real presence. It

was ordered that whoever h~ld a spiritual benefice granted

by Edward should preach before him. Thus, every Sunday a

sermon was to be. given at court by a different preache:u.

Hooper's Lenten sermons in 1550 were delivered with

a great deal of freedom. He attacked many bishops for

promulgating superstition, idolatry, and other gross errors.

He exhorted Edward to continue his ecclesiastical re£or-

mation: "• • • a kygne in hys younge age, wyth hys wyse and

godly counsell, should abolyshe idolatrye and sette forthe

the true and godly religyon of the living God. tt9 Hooper's
-

sermons pleased Edward, and on April: 7, 1550, he offered

Hooper the vacant bishopric of Gloucester. Hooper refused

to accept it unless it was granted without popish ceremonies

and episcopal vestments. His attitude shocked many of the

council and bishops, including Archbishop Oranmer, but

Edward overruled their objections and appointed Hooper to

the bishopric on May 15. However, the bishops refused to

consecrate him.

The debate that ensued had a significant influence

on Edward's final decision. Hooper denounced the last

phrase of the oath of supremacy which bishops swore at

9Nichols, Q£. cit., p. 135.
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their consecration as blasphemous and idolatrous. It

read: "S0 help me God, all saints and the holy Evangelists. trIO

He argued that the oath should be taken in God's name alont.

In a sermon delivered before Edward and the council, Hooper

disavowed the wearing of vestments for bringing with them

hypocrisy and superstition and obscuring the true priest

hood of Christ. He professed that God's word alone was

sufficient for man's salvation and described the vestments

as the "habit and vesture of Aaron and the gentiles, than

of the ministers of Christ. ttll When later denied permission

to appear before the council to explain his views, Hooper

submitted a statement in his behalf, which in part read:

The doctrine of Paul is this, that whosoever
recalls things abrogated in Christ transgresses the
Lord's will. And he manifestly teaches that the~
priesthood of Aaron has been abolished in the priest
hood of Christ, with all its rites, vestments, unctions,
consecrations, and the like. If therefore those
Shadows of the Aaronic priesthood cannot consist with
the priesthood of Ohrist, much less that popish priest
hood, which even by the testimony of their own books
has been derived either from Aaron or from the Gentiles.
Nor truly does the priesthood of Ohrist lack its own
mystery because our Saviour Jesus Christ hung naked
upon the cross. For the Aaronic .priest.s used vestments
in their ministry, because the truth of their priest
hood, Christ himself, had not yet come: but Christ,
when he himself was to be sacrificed, was stripped
of all vestments, showing by this the priesthood Which,

10Chapman , £E. £1!., p. 193.

11Smyth, ££. £1!., P. 202.
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since it was the truth itself, had no longer need of
veils or shadows. 12

In December, he published a pamphlet entitled A Godly

Oonfession and protestacion of the Christian faith, made

and set furth ~ Jhon Hooper in which he challenged t~e

authority of the bishops. The dedication, written in

Hooper's own hand and dated December 20, was to King Edward

VI. 13

Opposition to Hooper was led by Archbishop Cranmer

and Bishop Ridley. Cranmer had supported the oath of

supremacy for fifteen years, and he considered it treasonous

for Hooper to criticize it. Bishop Ridley held that any

form of consecration not sanctioned by parliament was in

valid. He maintained that the vestments were things the

Church cQnsidered advisable to retain and that they were

prescribed by the king's own authority. He stated that for

individuals to question such things was injurious to the

authority of the king and the Church.

A compromise settlement, due chiefly to the influence

of Edward, was finally arrived at and Hooper was conse

crated on March 8, 1551. He was attired in the prescribed

l2Ibid., PP. 208-209. Hooper's statement was sub
mitted to the council on October 13.

l3Ib1d ., P. 217.
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vestments and was instructed to wear them whenever he

preached at court, in his church, or in any public place,

but he was otherwise relieved of his obligation to wear

the vestments. 14 The compromise marked a temporary defeat

for Bishop Hooper but a victory in the long run for his ideas.

In the Ordinals of 1552, the provisions providing for the

vestments were omitted. 15 In the matter of superstitious

and popish ceremonies, Hoope~won a victory. Disturbed

by the fact that the offices were ordained in the name of

saints (USo help me God, all saints and the holy Evan

gelists lf
), Edward altered it with his own hand to read:

uSo help me God, through Jesus Christ. u16 This change was

incorporated in ~ Prayer Book of 1552. Edward also

granted Cranmer a personal dispensation, releasing him of

all responsibility for the changes in the ceremony. This

satisfied Cranmer, for he had never questioned Edward's

authority to alter the oath without the consent of Parliament.

Edward lived in utter abhorrence of popery, even to

the extent that he led an attack on his beloved Catholic

sister Mary. A systematic persecution of the mass said by

Mary's priests began early in 1550, shortly after the fall

l4Ibid., p. 219.

15Ibid., p. 232.

16 Chapman, QE. ~., P. 193.
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of the Oatholic party. Charles V, the Holy Roman Emperor,

had demanded that ~~ry, his cousin, be allowed to celebrate

mass in private. Edward, because of his love for his sister,

agreed to allow l~ry to celebrate private mass in her

country home. In April, the Spanish ambassador protested

the restrictions placed on Mary. Charles V responded by

demanding that Edward leave religious matters alone until

he was old enough to judge them for himself. This angered

Edward, and he §ummoned ~~ry to appear before him at court.

When she did, she made the mistake of quoting Charles V:

flI hope His Grace will not be 'VTroth wi th me • • • till he

is of an age to judge for himself. tl17 Edward's devotion

and sense of duty were greater than his love for Mary. His

reply demanded obedience to his laws:

I do but my duty, my laws must be carried out. I
could not. suffer it to be otherwise as a true minister
of God ••• Truly, sister, I will not say more and
worSe things, because my duty would compel me to use
harsher and angrier words • • • I will see my laws
strictly obeyed. 18

Subsequently, two of Mary's chaplains were arrested for

celebrating what the council called a "public mass. tll9

l7Ibld., p. 198.

l8Ibid., p. 199.

19The council defined a private mass as one being heard
by a single person. If more people were involved, it became
a public mass and punishable by law. Mary's household,
numbering more than fifty people, heard mass with her.
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In March, 1551, Mary again appeared in London at the head

of a pro-Catholic demonstration. She now became a real

threat to Edward and his government. Edward told Mary

that he had suffered her mass long enough and ordered her

as a subject to obey her king.

The climax of this situation was reached when Charles V

threatened to go to war if Mary was not allowed to oelebrate

mass. The council feared a war more than the effects of

suffering Mary's mass. Archbishop Cranmer and Bishops

Ridley and Ponet were ordered to approach Edward and convince

him to allow Mary to continue to hear mass. Cranmer·

attempted to use the scriptures in his persuasion. 'IThere

were good kings in the Old Testament that suffered ill

t t d ,,20al era ions, an yet were good kings••••

argument was more persuasive:

Edward's

As examples are good and have God to allow them
so are evil examples set out, to warn us. Abraham
lay with Agar, his maid. David took Uriah's wife to
him, and to hide his adultery committed a murder--
did they this that we should think it lawful to do it,
or doth Scripture make mention of it that any should
do as they did? My lord, if you will have me grant
you this suit, you must Show me, by Scripture, that I
may do it••••21

Edward ordered the council to fear God rather than set

him aside for an outside peril. His argument was simple.

20Chapman , 2E. £!1., p. 205.

2lIbid.
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The emperor was a mortal man, but God's judgment was eternal.

Those on the side of God had nothing to fear from the

emperor's forces. Cranmer, Ridley, and Ponet had been

beaten at their own game. Edward opposed their reasoning

and rebuked their,tardy zeal with such passion and pious

displeasure that they left in tears and reported their

failure to the council. The oounci1 later renewed their

efforts on the grounds that the life of the king might be

in danger, and Edward, driven to tears, finally consented.

A compromise was reached, but the council made it clear

that Mary would soon ~e compelled to obey Edward's laws.

From the standpoint of the reformers, the evils in the

Church were still numerous. By January, 1551, John Chake,

Edward's tutor and closest friend, had warned the bishops

that if they did not make reforms, Edward would take action

himself. Archbishpp Cranmer responded by ordering a general

visitation of all churches. The evidence from Bishop Hooper's

visitation alone indicated the need for drastic reforms.

Three hundred and eleven members of the clergy were asked

simple questions about the Ten Commandments, the Lord's

Prayer, and the scriptures. Only fifty were able to answer

all the questions. One hundred and seventy-one could not

repeat the Ten Oommandments in English, ten did not know the

Lord' s:·.· Prayer , thirty could not identify its author, twenty

seven could not find it in The Prayer Book, sixty-two did
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not live in their parishes, and nearly all were pluralists. 22

Between January 23 and April 15, 1551, Edward composed

his Discourse QB the Reformation of Abuses. Edward defined

the ecclesiastical realm as the "••• settingforth the

worde of God, continewing the peple in prayer, and the

dlscipline.,,23 He went on to explain that the word of God

was found in the scriptures and in the examples of good

preachers. Prayers were to be amended to remove all faults,

and the people were to hear them read at each service.

Those who neglected or violated God's'word were to be

punished, and the execution of discipline was to be in the

hands of men tried by "honesty, wisdom, and judgment."

Edward concluded his discourse with three recommendations:

that bishops and preachers be honest and learned men, that

all men be required to attend the authorized services, and

that discipline be exercised by a commission of the best

bishops in each diocese. 24

Edwar~'s scheme for the remodelling of the Order of

the Garter was characterized by his Protestant zeal. The

22Ibid., p.2l3.

23Edward Tudor VI, Discourse on the Reformation of
Abuses, as printed in The Literary-aemaIns of King Edward
The Sixth, edited by John Gough Nichols, Vol. II, P. 479.
DIScourse £B the Reformation of Abuses, pp. 478-486.

24Ibid • Discourse Qg the Reformation of Abuses.
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Order of the Garter was a group of select noblemen appointed

by the king to defend and promote the honor of God, the

wealth of the nation, and the king. They were distinguished

by a garter worn on their leg. Edward stated that the order

had been perverted with idolatry and superstition and nearly

destroyed by popery. He was anxious to purge the order so

that it might promote the true religion. He ordered the

changing of the name uf the order:

First, it is agreed by this chapter that, wheras
heretofore this ordre was called th l ordre of S. George,
by the wich name we did geve the reverence unto a
creature wich is dew unto God and his truthe, it shall
be no more soe called, but th l ordre of the gartier of
or defence of th~ truthe holly conteined in the
scripture. • • • 5

Edward drew a new design, featuring a horseman with a

shield in one hand and a book pierced by a sword in the

other, to replace the old design of a dragon and a saint

which to Edward had symbolized idolatry, superstition, and

hypocrisy. All knights were compelled to pledge an oath

to reveal all conspiracies against the realm, to refute the

Popels authority, to fight against his persistent heresies,

and to defend the truth of the scriptures. The knights

25Edward Tudor VI, Scheme For Remodelling Statutes
of The Order of the Garter, as printed in The Literary
Remains £f King Edward The Sixth, edited by John Gough
Niohols, Vol. II, PP. 520-522. Scheme For Remodelling
statutes of The Order of the Garter, King's first draft,
pp. 519-53b.--- -- ---
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were ordered to hear the prayers prescribed in The~ of

Common Prayer and to receive the sacrament in remembrance of

Christ's death and in defense of his doctrine. 26

~Vhen parliament met in January, 1552, it was in

agreement, along with Edward and the council, that the first

~ of Common Prayer had failed. It had been a compromise,

acceptable to the Catholics but not to the Protestants. It

had. not represented the ideas of Cranmer and had been

amended against his will to allow a Catholic interpretation.

In June, 1550, the Bishop of Winchester, a powerful Catholic

bishop, had stated the Catholic's Willingness to accept the

book:

I, haVing deliberately seen the book of common
praier, although I wold not have made it so my self,
yet I find such thinges in it as satisfieth my con
science, and there for both I wil execut it ~~self,

and also see other my parishoners to doe it. 1

Parliament, Edward, and Archbishop Cranmer set out to

revise the first Book 2! Common Prayer, and by April 15,

1552, the second Book of Common Prayer had been completed

and authorized by Edward and parliament.

Cranmer's new book, completed early in 1552, was

uncompromisingly Protestant. It prOVided for the

26Ibid., p. 530. Scheme For Remodelling Statutes of
The Order of the Garter.

27NicholS, QE. cit., Vol. II, p. 278. The Journal of
Edward VI.
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eliminate any possible Oatholic interpretation. The first

book had contained a doctrine of transubstantiation and re

ferred to the Eucharist as the "Sacrament of the blood and

Sacrament of the body.u28 This terminology was altered to

read "the bread and the cup" and the priests were instructed

to say: "Take and eate this, in remembraunce that Christ dyed

for thee, and feede on him in thy hearte by faythe, with

thankesgeuing.,,29 The altar was turned into a communion

table. Ordinary bread was to be used instead of unleavened

bread. The vestments, which served to distinguish members

of the clergy as a s~parate class apart from the laity,

were not to be worn by "officiating priests." Auricular

confession was replaced by a general confession. 30

The new service was authorized and enforced by "An

act for the uniformity of service and administration of

sacraments throughout the realm" which parliament passed

in April, 1552, but was not to go into affect until November.

The act provided for ecclesiastical censure and excommunication

28The First And Second Prayer Books of Edward VI
(New York: Dutton-alld Oompany, 1910), pp.~12-229.
The First Prayer Book of Edward VI.

29Ibid., p. 389. The Second Prayer Book of Edward VI.

30Roger Lockyer, Tudor and Stuart Britain, 1471-1714
(New York: St. Martinis Press, 1966), p. 116.
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of laymen who failed to attend common prayers on Sundays

or holy days and imprisonment up to life for those who

attended any other service other than the authorized service.

All provisions of the former act were to stand in force. 31

Even though the second~ of Common Prayer had been

authorized in April and forwarded to the printers, Edward,

in October, personally revised parts of the book. Edward

had invited John Knox, a licensed preacher in the diooese of

Durham, to preach before him at oourt. Knox had introduced

a sitting posture into the communion service, and he was

alarmed that the seoond~ of Common Prayer required the

communicants to kneel. In a sermon delivered before Edward

in September, he attacked the custom of kneeling to reoeive

communion. Edward was alarmed that any trace of idolatry

and superstition still remained in the book. He sent the

following order to the printers of the book:

• • • to stay in any wyse from uttering any of the
bookes of the Newe Service, and yf he have distributed
any of them emongst his company, that then to gyve
straight commaundement to everyone of them not to put
any of them abrade untill oertaine faultes therein be
corrected.32

31William Cobbett (ed.), .aobhett'~ Parliamentary
History of England~~ Norman Conguest, l!! 1066 to
The Year g80r (New York: Johnson Reprint Oorporation, 1966),
r-TIQbb:l 25 , P. 594. An act for the uniformity of
service and administration of sacraments throughout the
realm.

,32Smyth, ~. cit., p. 261.
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The custom of kneeling was retained, but on October 27,

1552, the council, on the order of Edward, issued a royal

proclamation, signed personally by the king, to explain

the true meaning of kneeling during the communion. This

proclamation, known as the Black Rubric, was added to the

new~ of Common Prayer. It explained that the act of

kneeling implied no idolatry or adoration:

• • • the communicants kneeling • • • being well
meant for a signification of the humble and grateful
acknowledging of the benefits of Christ given unto the
worthy receiving ••• lest yet the same kneeling
might be thought or taken otherwise, we do declare
that it is not meant thereby that any adoration is done
or ought to be done • • • For as concerning the
sacramental bread and wine, they remain still in their
very natural substances and therefore may not be
adored • • • and as concerning the natural body and
blood of our Savior Christ, they are in heaven and
not here••••33

The uI"1emorandum f'or the Council f1 submit}jed by Edward

on October 13, 1552, called for the establishment of a new:

catechism, uniform articles of religion, and new canon laws. 34

In 1553, a short catechism in Latin and English was published

by John Day. It was to be circulated and taught'ln all

grammar schools. Its authorship is questionable, but most

historians attribute it to Alexander Noel. Edward also

33Hughes and Larkin, QE. cit., PP. 538-539. Proclamation:
Declaring True Meaning of Kneeling at Communion, 1552.

34Nichols, .Q.E. cit., PP. 543-549. Hemorandum for the
Council.
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called for a uniform statement of doctrine to che~k per

sistent popish opinions and errors and to establish a Godly

concord of religion. A book entitled The Articles of

Religion, of which there were forty-two, was drawn up

by Archbishop Cranmer and the Oonvocation and signed by

Edward. It was published in May, 1553. ~ Articles ~

Religion summarized the doctrine of the new Protestant

Church. Only two of the old sacraments were retained,

baptism and communion. The doctrine of transubstantiation

was denied. The doctrines of free will and justification

by faith were asserted. Masses were denounced as dangerous,

and it waS proclaimed that it was not the order of Christ

to elevate or adorn the Eucharist. 35 Edward1s proclamation

ordering submission to the articles by all members of the

clergy required that all ecclesiastics read them in their

dioceses. Submission and acceptance of the articles were

made stipulations for admission to the clergy.36 Edwardi

believed much superstition and popery remained in the old,

canon law, and he called for a revision of all ecclesiastical

laws. A new book of canon law was drawn up and presented

35Pollard, The Political History 2f England, ~. cit.,
Vol. VI, P. 72.

36Gervase E. Duffield (ed.), The Work of Thomas
Cranmer (Philadelphia: Fortress Pre8S,-r§b5J: PP. 237-239.
Proclamation: Mandate for Subscription to the Articles,
1552.
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to Edward, but his death prevented its authorization. 37

It was probably in the spring of 1553 that Edward,

composed his verse on the Eucharist and substantiated his

belief in the spiritual acceptance only of the body and

blood of Christ in the Eucharist. In part, it read:

For I beleeve Christ corporally
In heaven doth keepe his place:
And yet Ohrist sacramentally
Is heere with us by grace.

So that, in this high mysterie,
We must eate spirituall meate,
To keepe his death in memory,
Least we should it forget.
This do I say, this have i sayd,
This saying though I onQe denaid,
I will no more do dye.3~

Edward's last official expression of Protestantism

1s found in the minutes to his last Will. It represented

the personal desire of the plous young king for matters of

religion not to be changed:

Seconde, our sayd executours shall not suffer any
peece of relligion to be altred, And they shall
diligently travayle to cause godly ecclesiastical1
lawes to be made and sett forthe: suche as may be
agreable with the reformation of relligion now
receyved within our relame, and that doone shall also
cause the canon 1awes to bee abolisshed.39

37Strype, £E. cit., p. 193.

38Edward Tudor VI, Verses 2B the Eucharist, as printed
in The Literary Remains of King Edward The Sixth, edited by
John Gough Nichols, Vol. I, P. 208. Verses on the Eucharist,
PP. 206-208. -- ---

39Edward Tudor VI, Minutes for his last Will, as printed
in The Literary Remains of King Edward The Sixth, edited by
John Gough Nichols, Vol. II, p. 574. Minutes, pp. 574-576.
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With his last breath, however, he expressed his greatest

abhorrency of popery. He asked not so much for his life,

but for the preservation of the true religion and church

from the dangers of popery:

Lorde God, deliver me out of this meserabel and
wretched life, and take me among thy chosen: howbeit,
not my will, but thy will be done! Lord, I commit my
spirit to thee. 0 Lord! thou knowest howe happy it
were for me to be with thee; yet, for thy chosen's
sake, send me life and health, that I may truly
serve thee. 0 my Lorde God, bless thy people, and
save thine inheritaunce! 0 Lorde God, Save thy
chosen people of England~ 0 my Lorde God, defend
this realm from papistrie, and maintaine thy true
religion; that I and my peoply may praise thy holy
name, for thy sonne Jesus Christes Sake. 40

King Edward VI died of tuberculosis in the evening of July

6, 1553.

40Edward Tudor VI, The dying prayer of Edward VI,
as printed in The Literary Remains of King Edward The Sixth,
edited by John Gough Nichols, Vol. I, p. 166. Death prayer
of Edward VI.



CHAPTER V.

conCLUSION

Edward VI presents a far more formidable and less

pathetic figure than most historians have indicated. The

influence of Edward VI has been greatly underestimated or

overlooked, simply because ~ew have attempted to inves

tigate beyond the surface an assumed insignificant monarch,

a monarch surrounded by his more illustrious family.

Research for this paper had indicated a substantial in

volvement by Edward in religious developments during his

reign, and that in many instances, the developments directly

reflected the in~luence of Edward.

vlliile bound by the restrictions of his minority and

the inheritance of second-rate, unprincipled politicians,

Edward still possessed the innate Tudor forcefulness and

stubbornness and the authority and power of a divine right

king. He was carefully groomed and schooled for kingship,

and despite his youth, he was quite capable and willing to

assume the vast responsibilities of the King of England.

His position was further strengthened by his overwhelming

popularity and his own political finesse, which earned him

the respect and support of his council and parliament.

When Edward made recommendations or threatened to act on

his own authority if certain matfers were not acted on, the
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council and parliament responded.

Even in the early years of his reign when his po

tential power was greatly limited by his youth and the

Protectorate of the Duke of Somerset, Edward showed

forcefulness and independent thinking. His role in the

development of the new Protestant doctrines was not insig

nificant. Early in 1547, he set forth injunctions which

called for the destruction of superstition and idolatry

and for the introduotion of the English language into ohu~ch

services. Images, relics, and other vestiges of popery

were destroyed. The reading in church of The Paraphrases

of Erasmus and the New Testament in English was authorized.

Edward furthered the use of the venacular in his own chapel,

as innovations in the services were introduced and authorized

by Edward prior to parliamentary authorization. Edward used

his own authority to grant licenses for the publication of

books attacking popery. A compromise ended the debate

on the Eucharist. The Act Against Revilers And For

Receiving In Both Kinds authorized the sacrament in both kinds

but did not deny the real presence of the blood and body

of Christ. Edward's proclamation, dated December 27, 1547,

was the first indication of any official denial of the real

presence. It commanded the people to accept the real presence

until a new doctrine was set forth. The first Book of Common

Prayer represented the culmination of the government's
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efforts to establish a uniform order of praotices and

services, and it was Edward who ordered the learned

ecclesiastics, headed by Archbishop Cranmer, to meet at

Windsor in 1548 to draw up a uniform order of service,

prayer, and administration of the sacraments.

The significance of Edward's treatise against the

supremacy of the Pope, A L'encontre ~ La Primaute ~ Pape,

can not be simplified or overlooked. It was a concise

and exact expression of Protestantism by the King of

England which left little doubt about the sincerity of the

young man. It was an indication of things to come. It

served to guide the new direction of the Protestant

Reformation in England. To the Duke of Northumberland,
1a confessed but unscrupulous Catholic, and the next Lord

Proteetor, it served as a mandate from a divine right

king to one of his subjects.

The political rise of the Duke of Northumberland

was paralleled by that of Edward VI. Edward acquired power

congruous with his new position. He quxckly established

his own authority and began acting on his own judgment.

Edward no longer doubted his authority and supremacy. He

took a leading role in the Protestant Reformation, and his

IThe Duke of Northumberland confessed to being a Oatholic
before he died.
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hopes for religious reform were realized.

The influence of Edward became very evident. He was

the central figure in the Joan Boucher incident and the

attack on the mass. The "Stranger's Church ll was estab

lished solely on his authority, despite heavy opposition

from powerful bishops. Against the advice of his council,

Edward appointed John Hooper to the bishopric of Gloucester.

When a long struggle over Hooper's appointment ensued,

Edward engineered the compromise which ended the year-long

vestment controversy and brought about the eventual omission

of vestment requirements. Without bothering to obtain the

consent of parliament, he altered the long-accepted oath of

supremacy.

Edward was deeply concerned about reforms in the

Ohurch. Hooper's visitation substantiated his concern

and indicated the need for immediate reform. In his

Discourse £B~ Reformation of Abuses, Edward discussed

the reforms that he wanted instigated. He noted that

popish superstition remained in the prayers and the

Eucharist, and he called for immediate reform of the services

to eradicate all popery. Realizing the weakness of the first

Act of Uniformity, he noted that all men should be required

to attend the authorized service and to hear prayers, and;

those who failed to attend or attended an unauthorized

service were to be severely punished. The second Book of-
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Common Prayer, completed and authorized about a year later,

reflected Edward's earlier recommendations. A new doctrine

first hintea at by Edward in December, 1547, was set forth.

Prayers and services were amended and the Eucharist changed

to eliminate any Catholic interpretation of transubstantiation.

The second Act of Uniformity provided for the strict
,,~-

punishment of violators that Edward had desired. Persons

who did not attend the authorized service on Sundays or

holy days were to suffer ecclesiastical censure or ex-

communication. Those who attended unauthorized services

were to suffer imprisonment. Parliament had authorized

the second Book of Common Prayer in April, 1552, but as

late as October, Edward, despite Archbishop Cranmer's

strong objections, personally revised the book to eliminate
"'"

possibly superstitious portions. Edward had also desired

the establishment of a new catechism, new canon laws, and

uniform articles of religion. A new catechism and ~

Articles of/Religion were published in the spring of 1553.

A new book of canon law was drawn up, but Edward's death

in July, 1553, prevented its authorization.

The premature death of Edward cut short the Protestant

Reformation in England. It is fruitless to speculate on

future developments had he lived. However, evidence

indicates that Edward was on the verge of assuming the



powers of his father. 2 Although expressed before the
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death of Edward, Bishop Hooper provided an appropriate

epitaph: ttlf he lives, he will be the wonder and terror

of the world. "3

2Edward had drawn up a plan to reorganize the govern
ment which would have reduced the power of the council to
advisory. On his sixteenth birthday, October 12, 1553,
his minority would have ended and he would have assumed
the full responsibilities of the King of England.

30hapman, £E. cit., P. 194.
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